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The San Fernando Valley Bar Association
Nominating Committee has closed its
nominations process for candidates seeking seats
on the association’s Board of Trustees. The slate
was set in final form on June 10, 2007, when the
committee submitted it to the association.
The eight-member Nominating Committee,
chaired by Immediate Past President Richard
Lewis, met in June. The committee’s mission was
to fill six open seats on the 19-member board, and
select the treasurer, secretary, and president-elect
candidates as well. The Committee can nominate
up to 12 candidates for trustee and two candidates
for each officer position.
“Commitment to the future of the SFVBA is
what we seek in leadership candidates,” President
Patricia McCabe says. “We want to achieve this
leadership through diversity of practice situations,
including sole practitioners, members of large
firms, barristers, in-house counsel, public sector
attorneys, and lawyers from all areas.”
The association’s current President-Elect, Sue
Bendavid-Arbiv, will be installed as president on
September 15. The balance of the slate of
nominees is as follows:
President-Elect: Tamila Jensen
Secretary:
Robert Flagg
Treasurer:
Seymour Amster
Trustees:

Leonard Comden
Matt Crowley
Adam Grant
Hillary Grosberg
David Gurnick
Wendy Hartmann
Robin Lozoya
Sanford Michelman
Vahid Naziri
Caryn Sanders
Alan Sedley

“[President] Patricia McCabe has done an
outstanding job this past year, meeting the
challenges the bar faces head-on,” BendavidArbiv,
who
practices
management-side
employment law as a partner with Encino’s
Lewitt, Hackman says. “I’m looking forward to
continuing her terrific projects and initiatives.”
The committee issued its report to the
association secretary on June 10. Trustees are
charged with oversight and direction of the

LISA MILLER, EDITOR
association as a whole. The board sets policy,
crafts initiatives, and works to implement the
overall direction the board sets for the bar. All
members attend meetings of the board and work
on committees and sub-committees in areas that
interest them.
“This process is democratic governance in
action,” past president Richard Lewis, who
practices family law as a solo in Woodland Hills,
says. “This process ensures that all lawyers, at all
levels and niches of practice, have every
opportunity to share ideas, insights and talent
with the larger body.”
Nomination by the Committee is not the only
way for a member’s name to be placed on the
ballot. Association members may submit an
alternative nomination for any office (except
president or president-elect) or for trustee by
filing a written nomination with the association
secretary, Tamila Jensen.
The written nomination document must be
signed by at least twenty-five active members of
the association. The nomination packet must be
received in the association offices by no later than
5:00 p.m. on July 25, 2007.
“The bar has been blessed with outstanding
leadership over the years,” McCabe, a sole
practitioner in Van Nuys, says. “Our growth and
stability can be traced directly to the willingness
of members to step up and assume leadership
roles.”
Significant issues facing the bar currently
include ensuring future growth. The bar is
seeking to modify its member services offerings to
make membership more clearly worthwhile to
local practitioners. Member benefits have recently
been expanded to include an insurance program
and other useful offerings.
The very busy Membership and Marketing
Committee is addressing these emerging issues,
including developing a reference library resource
available only to members. The committee is
following up with members to clearly ascertain
their needs and create responsive benefits
programs.
“I can’t tell you how satisfying these positions
at the bar can be,” Lewis says. “The satisfaction
level is matched only by the level of commitment
needed to carefully steer the organization,”
Ballots are mailed to attorney members in
August. Election Day is September 10.
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PATRICIA L. MCCABE, SFVBA PRESIDENT

A few years ago, in this very column, the
then-president of the San Fernando Valley Bar
Association was discussing taking time for
oneself to become a better lawyer. He advised
readers to take breaks and spend more time
with family and friends. This would help us
focus when we were working. I was reading
the column late at night, in my office, while
taking a break from a 14-hour work day. I
needed something to focus on for a short
while before returning to complete my work.
I roughly translated his message into
“stop working all hours of the day and night,
take some time for yourself, refresh yourself
and you can be a better lawyer.” I’m not sure
if that was his message. But then again, I was
reading it late at night after a 14-hour day.
However, since that time, I often think
about life balance, more so in the summer
when the weather is just right, the sky is so
blue. I wonder when I am driving to the
courthouse in bumper-to-bumper traffic, why
aren’t I driving to the beach? I question how
much time I sit in traffic, versus how much
time I am able to take to get away to the
beach.
I brought up the topic of life balance with
a colleague. We pondered the question of
work hours, vacation hours, coverage and
stress. We both realized that, through effort
and necessity, we had reached decent, but not
perfect, life balance. The point of work-life
balance is to get the work done that you need
to get done, but to also have enough time to
enjoy what you choose to do. I add that
perfect life balance is maintaining the balance
in a way that allows you, when time permits,
enjoyment of your choice of recreation,
without exhaustion or stress.

We continued to ponder what we need to
put into action to establish perfect life
balance. The answer is either more time, or
more restriction on work. No one is satisfied
with this answer, so I’m sure we will continue
to ponder this question.
I want to revisit life balance because we
must ponder the question. I do not claim
these thoughts as original; I have read bar
journal articles and books throughout the
past 10 years and I have assimilated them into
the following steps as my process of
developing life balance.
These ideas seem to be universal and
hold true:
• At first it seems impossible to set
parameters around your work, yet
everyone is resistant to the idea of
change, or to the idea of carving time
from their work day (or extended work
day) just to maintain balance in their life.
Many fear change. But like any habit, you
can break it. Not taking enough personal
time for you is a habit and a bad one.
It takes 28 days to change a habit, so try
this system for a month and see if it
works for you. If it doesn’t, return to
your old ways. But if you like the
changes, keep on that path.
• Envision your schedule, both
professional and personal. Determine
what personal time you wish to carve
away from your professional schedule.
For example, if you always wanted to
have time to coach your children’s
soccer teams or attend their sporting
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events or take a 21 day cruise, but never had time, create a
list of those items. Include any personal item which might
remove you from your office over the course of
a year, including family commitments, vacation plans,
educational plans, sporting events or even the Nordstrom’s
semi-annual sale.
• Set priorities. Now that you have a list, prioritize your list.
Prioritize those items from most important, such as doctor’s
appointments, to least important, such as wishful thinking
items. Once you have your priorities, determine those for
which you truly need to leave the office. Remember, the
point of this exercise is to have balance. If, at the end of
setting your priorities, you find that you have no personal
time away from your practice, you have failed at finding your
balance.
• Place personal commitments on the calendar just as you
would client appointments, mediations, court hearing,
partnership meetings or other work appointments. Often
we schedule doctor’s appointment and travel plans on our
work calendars but do not go the extra step and calendar
other personal time. It is that extra step that makes you
closer to finding the balance. You do not have to reveal
personal information to your staff. You simply have to block
out personal time.
• Once you have put your personal time on your calendar,
treat it as if it were any other appointment. You have set
your priorities so now respect them. This is often difficult.
Too often, our work crowds out our other responsibilities
and we end up juggling too many commitments. Yet, you
have prioritized your personal matters and by doing so have
given them value. Give your personal appointments equal
value and respect to your work appointments. Cancellation
and shifting of personal appointments is bound to occur. But
such changes of personal appointments are less likely to
occur once they are blocked into a work calendar.
Cancellation of activity depends on the frame of reference in
which we view the appointment or activity. High priority
items are rarely cancelled. Sometimes it can’t be helped, and
our work, due to demands we cannot control, causes us to
cancel personal commitments. But this does not happen
often.
As I continue to schedule my time, both professional and
personal, several things I know are true:
• I have to be flexible because my court schedule often causes
things to change at the last minute; I get served with all
kinds of things that require that I respond immediately.
• I cannot cave with my personal time commitments.
• I meet my clients’ deadlines and I try my best to meet my
personal commitments.
• When I get that emergency phone call from a prospective
client as I am walking out the door on vacation, I remember
that old adage, or perhaps it was written on the back of a
cereal box: “Your emergency is not necessarily my
emergency.” I refer them to the bar’s Attorney Referral
Service.
I am still looking for, and pondering, perfect life balance.
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MICHELE C. MORLEY, ASSOCIATE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR FOR PUBLIC SERVICE
Normally, I write a personal-themed column in this JulyAugust issue. In the summer time, my thoughts often stray
from work to a good book to read. Or I think of driving that
road less traveled, in my blue convertible.
This year is different. This is going to be an “all-business”
summer, so this column is an update of what we are doing.
Rosie spent a Saturday at the Santa Clarita Valley Committee on
Aging Senior Center. She handed out postcards she designed
describing our Senior Legal Program. You know how friendly,
helpful and charming Rosie is. By the following Monday, she
had filled the schedule for the first day of appointments we held
at the Center. This looks like a successful expansion of our
Senior Program.
Lucia has been working hard on client surveys. Her
telephone follow-ups are resulting in new referrals and have
significantly increased our survey responses, helping us
monitor the service we provide. Providing excellent service is
the least expensive and most effective way to market the
Attorney Referral Service.
Gayle is doing her usual wonderful job of making sure
percentage fees are paid accurately and promptly. She helps you
remember to renew your insurance, which allows you to receive
referrals without interruption.
Gayle and Lucia are campaigning to recruit Spanishspeaking attorneys, and we hope that soon we will be even
better able to serve those who want to speak with an attorney
who is fluent in Spanish. I want to commend all of the current
members who help us meet these client needs by studying
Spanish and hiring Spanish-speaking staff.
On another note, David Hagen wrote a column in this issue
of Bar Notes about the Bankruptcy Self-Help Desk opening in
September at the Bankruptcy Court in Woodland Hills. This is
collaboration between many individuals and organizations,
including the SFVBA and the ARS.

And as soon as our
postcards announcing our
Attorney Referral Service,
Legal Grind and Quizno’s
project
arrived
in
mailboxes, we started
receiving phone calls for
appointments, almost 10
calls the first day. We heard
many favorable comments
on both the idea and the
Attorney Vahid Naziri consults with the
postcards.
public at the grand opening of the Legal
This summer, the
Grind in Warner Center.
Attorney Referral Service
and the SFVBA are sponsoring the Diversity Summit and the
Concerts in the Park. We have staff and attorneys participating
in both events. At our booth at the Concerts in the Park we are
distributing our well-received pocket-sized U.S. Constitution.
Of course, we have moved into our new offices. I say that
with the understanding that this column was written the first of
June, and who knows what delays have occurred. If we have
moved, that means there was more packing, moving, and
unpacking. We have installed a new phone system that will
allow us to transfer callers directly to your office when you
would like us to do so. Staff has spent time training on this
system as well as the new Case Management System that
enables you to pay your dues, percentage fees, and update your
status reports.
Did I mention that we were working for almost three
months this spring and summer amidst pounding and
banging? Did I mention that Aileen is doing her usual great job
of handling the callers and visitors with charm despite the
chaos that swirls around us?
So this is the summer of productivity despite how
discombobulated our work environment was these past few
months.

This summer the San Fernando Valley Bar Association and the Attorney Referral Service are sponsoring the Valley Cultural
Center’s Concerts and Movies in the Park. The SFVBA will have a booth and distribute attractive booklets of the U.S.
Constitution.
For the July 15th Riders of the Purple Sage concert, we are also providing members who
sign up and come to the concert box lunches from our Legal Grind partner, Quizno’s.
From movie cowboy music such as “Tumbling Tumbleweeds,” “Ghost Riders in the Sky,”
and “Cool Water,” to catchy new originals and burning bluegrass-inspired instrumentals, the
Riders put on a snappy show.
The July Fourth Fireworks Extravaganza is another concert that we will
attend and have a booth. We want you attend these two concerts or any of
the 11 other Sunday concerts that we are sponsoring this summer. We are
also sponsoring the six Saturday Night Movies in the Park including Shrek,
E.T., Dreamgirls, and other hit movies.
We have a booth available for each of the Sunday Concerts beginning on June 3 and ending with the final
concert on Sunday, August 26. If you have an interest in helping fill our booth schedule for two hours on a
Sunday, please call us at (818) 227-0490, ext. 103 or e-mail referrals@sfvba.org. The July Fourth concert
booth schedule is from 1:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. The other concerts are from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
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BY DAVID R. HAGEN

The Bankruptcy Court Self-Help
Desk, a collaborative effort of the
United States Bankruptcy Court,
Neighborhood Legal Services of Los
Angeles County, the Central District
Consumer Bankruptcy Attorney’s
Association and the San Fernando
Valley Bar Association Attorney Referral
Service, will open in the afternoon on

Monday, September 17, 2007. The
purpose of the Bankruptcy Self-Help
Desk is to provide pro se bankruptcy
filers with access to information, forms
and counsel.
Approximately 20 percent to 25
percent of all the bankruptcy cases filed
in the Central District are pro se filings.
The vast majority of these individuals

utilize the services of a bankruptcy
petition preparer, or “BPP,” to assist
them in preparing their paperwork.
Concerned that this group of
bankruptcy filers may actually be
harmed by relying on BPPs, or by their
lack of counsel, Judge Maureen A. Tighe
brought together various stakeholders
in the bankruptcy system to evaluate the
issue and then develop and implement a
program.
The program is a little different
from other clinic type programs in that
participating providers will offer no
direct legal advice to filers. Rather, the
program will seek to provide
information and forms to pro se filers,
or direct them to appropriate sources for
representation, or both.
The program will provide three
functions: a self-help desk, seminars,
and notice to pro se filers.
The Self-Help Desk
Members of the public can walk up,
without appointment, to the Self-Help
Desk located in the Clerk’s office of the
Woodland Hills Bankruptcy Court. A
trained paralegal will screen them and
direct them to the most appropriate
source for assistance. For example, if
they qualify for free or low-cost
assistance, they will be directed to these
services.
Those individuals who can
potentially afford representation will be
provided a list of places where they
could obtain counsel. Additionally, the
Self-Help Desk will contain a small
library of books, for use on the
premises, which explain the bankruptcy
process and contain a package of Court
forms. A series of handouts will be
available to answer common bankruptcy
questions. The Self-Help Desk will
initially operate one afternoon each
week, but its hours will expand as the
program ramps up.
Seminars
The self-help program will offer a
seminar once a month, taught by a
volunteer who is a member of the
bankruptcy bar, to provide members of
the general public with information
about filing bankruptcy. This will not
involve one-on-one representation.
Rather, it will be an informational

continued on page 10
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CARYN BROTTMAN SANDERS, SCVBA PRESIDENT

Summer is upon us. For many of us,
summer is simply another series of days,
just warmer. Since we all finished
school, summer probably has not held
quite the same meaning or excitement
that it once did.
I remember someone telling me, as
I counted the days until I graduated, that
once “real life” begins, I would have no
more Christmas break, spring break, or
summer vacation, just more work days.
While this is true, we all need some type
of break to recharge our batteries. If you
have school-age children, the concept of
breaks may still exist, but in a more
stressful way, which brings with it
additional concerns over how to fill
their time and their requests to do the
fun, summer break-type events.
What did summer break mean to
you? What did you look forward to
most? Was it a trip to the beach,
camping, Disneyland, Dodger games?
This summer, promise yourself you
will do one thing that you enjoy. Maybe
you love Magic Mountain and taking the
family there is the perfect break, but
maybe for you it is worse than a trip to
the dentist (no offense to dentists). If so,
take the family for the sake of harmony,
also pick something that brings you the
carefree type of happiness that the idea
of summer break used to conjure in your
mind. Do this for your family, your staff,
your clients, but mostly, do it for
yourself. And leave the Blackberry at
home!
People have told me that they
always take a vacation or do something
really fun twice a year and that between
the memories and the anticipation, it is
what keeps them going the rest of the
year. This summer, find your
“something” that will put a spring back
in your step for at least a little while.
Our Law Day event is taking shape
and the commitments to attend are
rolling in. Save the date: October 1,
2007. Law Day festivities will again be
held at the Hyatt Valencia and we look
forward to honoring our local heroes

with a record turn out. We will have
advertising and sponsorships available.
If you are interested in working on the
Law Day Committee, or buying a table,
please let me know.
We have another theater event in
the planning for August at the Canyon
Theatre Guild. The Theatre’s outdoor
patio was a great place to enjoy dinner
and visiting with other members and

friends and we plan to use it again.
Please check our website for additional
information.
Our May program, “Collecting
Judgments,” was extremely informative.
We had an interested and interactive
group of attendees and learned some
valuable tips and information about

continued on page 12
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BY HARMON SIEFF
Many business clients encounter legal problems that they
could have avoided by putting simple preventive measures in
place. Just a few moments to implement a few safeguards can save
companies significant resources in the future when they are
defending against some common legal challenges.
Employee-Employer Agreements
A common problem for employers occurs even in successful
companies with a hundred or more employees, several divisions,
and thoughtfully incentivized sales programs. In these matters,
employees sometimes mount serious challenges to the terms of the
companies’ commission agreements. Evidence of e-mails and oral
discussions between management and sales employees are often
legally ambiguous.
Inevitably, disputes arise over whether a salesman is being
paid all the commissions to which the employee is entitled. Pages
of printouts – none signed or initialed – make calculating
compensation even more difficult. Employers can expect that at
times, employees will quit and sue.
Employer positions in these types of situations are
substantially enhanced at trial if the employer has written
contracts, signed by the both the company and the employee. For
evidence purposes, these should be initialed with blue ink on each
page by both parties.
The agreements should contain at least the following terms:
• The parties’ full names and addresses.
• A job description that is neither too detailed nor too general.
• A clear statement of when employment commenced and
that it can be terminated at will by either party.
• The base salary, if any, and whether it is “earned” when paid

•

•
•
•

or a “draw” against future earnings (minimum wage rules
apply).
A precise formula for determining the amount of
commissions so a judge can calculate commissions and
determine when they are payable and if there should be
“charge backs.”
A clear description of the circumstances, if any, under which
commissions can be forfeited. (These provisions should be
used sparingly, if at all, due to limited enforceability.)
Periodically signed and updated confirmations of the
commission account status of each employee.
Adequate descriptions of employee benefits.

Employee Training Law
Employers with fifty or more employees should be sure to
provide to each supervisory employee in California, at least once
every two years, a minimum of two hours of training and
education concerning the prevention and correction of sexual
harassment in the workplace. (Government Code Sec. 12950.1(a)
et seq.)
Compliance training since January 1, 2003 will count towards
this requirement, but training must be repeated every two years.
New supervisors must complete a training session within two
months of obtaining a supervisory position.
Employers must maintain adequate written records of all
employee training with certificates or memoranda signed and
dated by the supervisor and the company. This is critically
important because these records may one day be subpoenaed in a

continued on page 16
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BY SHEILA LOWE
Remember Jack Kevorkian? You know – “Doctor Death”? In
the 1990's, the opinionated (some say cantankerous) pathologist
faced a jury five times in right-to-die cases before his 1999
murder conviction in Michigan. In the three successful trials
where high profile attorney Jeffrey Fieger represented
Kevorkian, his jury consultants included a handwriting expert.
While some handwriting experts simply authenticate
signatures, a second category of expert splits their practice into
two separate but related areas: handwriting authentication,
which involves the comparison of questioned handwriting, and
behavioral profiling for a variety of applications.
Like body language and facial expressions, handwriting is
an expressive behavior that reveals a great deal about the writer’s
personality. That’s why, when a letter arrives from your mother
the old fashioned way, in the mail, you recognize her
handwriting on the envelope. You don’t wonder if it’s from your
Uncle Bob, or your friend, Mike. You know immediately who
wrote the letter. Your mother, Uncle Bob, and your friend Mike
each have created a unique style of writing that reflects their
personality and behavior.
Handwriting analysis is a form of behavioral psychology,
based partly on common sense. An outgoing, exuberant trial
attorney is not going to write in a small, neat script that hugs the
left margin. Likewise, a shy, retiring first year law clerk is
unlikely to take up vast amounts of space on the paper or create
large, elaborate capital letters (unless s/he aspires to be an
exuberant trial attorney!). Thousands of subtle variables
unnoticed except by the trained eye are carefully considered and
measurements taken by the handwriting professional.
Take the handwriting of Wallace Farrell, a Southern
California attorney who has won an unprecedented six
acquittals in death penalty cases. He also handled through the
preliminary hearing of one the highest profile cases in Orange
County – the gang rape case involving a sheriff’s son. (Farrell’s
client was the only one of the defendants not held to the life
imprisonment enhancement.)
His handwriting is rather wild, large and unruly. The unique
forms suggest a ruthless pragmatist who enjoys living on the
edge, craves excitement, and is drawn to challenges like a
magnet. Sitting at a desk, doing routine work day after day (or
even for five minutes) would never satisfy him. He’s not above
doing something outrageous, just to create some action.
A second sample is also written by an attorney, but one
whose personality style is very different from Farrell’s. The
highly simplified printing is stripped down to its bare essentials
– few loops, virtually no extra strokes on the beginnings or ends
of words. The slant changes often, and the baseline (the
imaginary line of writing) moves strongly uphill. The areas
between words are so great as to be word islands in a sea of
space.
This reveals a fiercely independent person – something of a
loner; observant and analytical. At his best, he is sensitive and
objective, highly perceptive. At his worst he can be distant,
critical and a little suspicious.

The testimony of handwriting experts relative to behavior
has been accepted in the courtroom in at least ten states. Jury
consulting is a more recent application, and began gaining a
foothold in the early 1990's. Understanding the way primary
parties to a case function on an emotional level can make the
difference between winning and losing. Handwritings of juries,
lawyers, witnesses, and even the judge may be examined.
Besides the physical, verbal, and expressive behaviors that jury
consultants study, the handwriting expert can add further
insight and provide vital pieces of information to the personality
puzzle.
Which juror is likely to become foreperson? Which will be
most sympathetic to the client? Whose stubborn resistance is
going to offer the greatest challenge? Handwriting tells.
Attorneys who handle child custody cases or adoptions also
benefit from analysis of their clients’ handwriting as part of the
background investigation. Along with other standard
psychological tests, analysis of the child’s drawings and samples
of both parents’ handwriting can help the trier of fact render a
decision.
When a couple is considering the services of a surrogate, an
analysis of the prospective mother’s handwriting, as well as the
custodial parents’, can highlight areas of strengths and potential
problems, with suggestions to help improve communication
between all the parties.
One of the most common uses of handwriting analysis is in
pre-employment screening and background checks. A broad
spectrum of companies and organizations retain handwriting
experts as part of the process to help them avoid security risks
and hire the best applicants.
Following a few simple guidelines keeps the employer
legally protected:
• Take a handwriting sample from every applicant, whether
it is to be analyzed or not (usually only the top two or
three candidates are analyzed);
• Keep the analysis private, allowing access only to the
human resources manager and those who need to know
the results, such as the immediate supervisor; and
• Provide the analyst with a detailed job description so the
analysis can focus on personality traits that are necessary
and specific to the job. Most handwriting professionals
charge $150-$350 for a report, which in many cases is
less than a day’s wages.
Because handwriting analysis is an unlicensed profession, a
wise attorney will request background information for any
expert they retain. A competent handwriting professional will be
willing to show proof of claims made on their curriculum vitae
(and web site) regarding their education and background.

Sheila Lowe is a court-qualified handwriting expert who
provides a wide variety of services in the areas of personality
profiling and handwriting authentication. She may be contacted
through www.sheilalowe.com.
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Help is on the Way!, continued from page 6

seminar to educate potential filers about what they need to
know about the bankruptcy system.
As the program progresses, volunteers will provide a
monthly seminar for creditors. All seminars will take place at
the San Fernando Valley School of Law. The first seminar is set
for September 20, 2007, in the early evening.
Notice to Pro Se Filers
A flyer from the Self-Help Desk will be handed out to all
bankruptcy filers without counsel. It will encourage pro se
filers with specific types of issues to obtain the advice of
counsel. Further, it will provide some reminders to pro se filers
about requirements that can cause problems with their filings
and cause their cases to be dismissed.
The program providers hope that this system will connect
potential pro se debtors to the assistance most appropriate for
them and perhaps discourage them from attempting to file on
their own or relying on a BPP who, by law, cannot give legal
advice. For those who still wish to proceed, it will provide
information to assist them in getting through the bankruptcy
system.
The Bankruptcy Self-Help Desk will be evaluated after one
year, not only to measure its success, but also to determine
whether it might be possible to expand the program to other
courts around the country.
The program has been funded for the first year by a grant
from the Attorney Admissions Fund administered by the
Bankruptcy Court, which consists of fees paid by attorneys
who have sought to be admitted to practice before the
Bankruptcy Court.

David R. Hagen practices bankruptcy law as a principal in
the law firm of Merritt & Hagen in Woodland Hills. He can
be contacted at (818) 992-1040.
L AW O F F I C E S

MAZO & VIDOR
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
In Association with

L AW O F F I C E S

PISEGNA & ZIMMERMAN

NEIL M. MAZO & PAUL M. VIDOR
WILLIAM ZIMMERMAN & LORI DECRISTO
Attorneys at Law
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BY SUE M. BENDAVID-ARBIV AND NICOLE KAMM
Got lunch? If counsels’ or clients’ employees don’t get lunch,
management should force them to take the time, particularly in view
of a recent California Supreme Court decision. In a unanimous ruling,
the court in Murphy v. Kenneth Cole Productions (2007) 40 Cal.4th
1094 highlighted the importance of this for all California employers.
Under California law (Labor Code Section 512 and the California
Industrial Welfare Commission Wage Orders), all non-exempt
employees who work five or more hours must be provided a duty-free
meal period of at least 30 minutes. In addition, employers must
provide non-exempt employees a 10 minute rest period for every four
hours worked. If employers fail to comply with these laws, employers
must provide one additional hour of pay at the employee’s regular rate
for each workday a violation occurs. This can result in an additional
two hours pay per day if an employee misses both lunch and a rest
break on a given day.
In Murphy, the court considered whether the meal and rest period
penalties were “wages” or “penalties.” If wages, the statute of
limitations is three years, meaning an employer could face three years
of additional payments to employees. If penalties, the statute of
limitations is only one year.
Unfortunately for employers, the court ruled that these payments
constitute wages, and therefore are subject to the three-year statute of
limitations.
The Supreme Court’s decision opened the door to increased and
costly litigation for employers and will undoubtedly have significant
impact on employment litigation. The extended statute of limitations
expands the class of plaintiffs and exposes employers to greater
liability. Employees who do not receive all Section 226.7 pay on a

timely basis can also assert additional claims under Labor Code
Section 203, which provides that if an employer willfully fails to pay
any wages of an employee who is discharged or quits, the wages of the
employee shall continue for up to 30 days. Employees may also
possibly seek penalties for failure to provide proper itemized wage
statements under Labor Code Section 206, attorney’s fees and interest.
The Division of Labor Standards Enforcement (the labor
commissioner’s office) opined that the employer carries the burden to
ensure employees take their meal breaks. After Murphy, it is more
important than ever that employers remain cognizant of the risks
regarding missed meal and rest periods. Employers should review their
policies and procedures. Handbooks should contain comprehensive
policies detailing both employer and employee obligations.
Employers should explain policies to employees, and have
employees sign acknowledgements of receipt. Managers and
supervisors should be trained to review employee timecards to ensure
appropriate meal periods have been taken and documented. Finally,
employers should discourage employees to work through or skip meal
periods.
Murphy demands that employers take preventive steps to ensure
they are not subject to unnecessary and costly litigation. Employers
are wise to take immediate action, including consulting with counsel,
to ensure compliance with state and federal laws.

Sue M. Bendavid-Arbiv and Nicole Kamm practice employment
litigation and counseling, primarily for employers, in the Encino law
firm Lewitt, Hackman, Shapiro, Marshall & Harlan, ALC.
Bendavid-Arbiv can be contacted at (818) 907-3220 and Kamm can
be contacted at (818) 907-3258.
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Here Comes Summer, continued from page 7

collecting judgments and finding assets
from our speaker, Joshua P. Friedman, Esq.
Do you watch the television shows
CSI, Bones, Law & Order, or any other
forensic based show? Then join us for
our July 19th program where we will get
an insight into what is fact and what
is fiction. Jury expectations are being
changed by these shows and in many cases
the science is simply not as evolved as it
appears on television. Come hear from the
experts on what is possible, what is still on
the wish list, and the impact on real cases.
I hope to see you on July 19 at 6:00 p.m.
at Marie Callender’s restaurant.
Santa Clarita was designated an
Enterprise Zone. We have all heard the
excitement, but what does it really mean
for our practices and our clients? I know
there are tax breaks if we hire certain
people, but are there associated liabilities
we need to consider? How else can our
clients or our own firms benefit and at
what cost? On August 16 at noon, we will
explore the legal benefits and risks
associated with the benefits of Enterprise
Zone opportunities.
Have a great summer!

Hoefflin & Associates, A Law Corporation
Personalized representation to attain client goals
Hoefflin & Associates delivers results by putting client interests first and
using a team-based approach to creatively, intelligently, and effectively
resolve legal matters. Specializing in disputes and litigation including:
•
•
•
•

Real Estate
Partnerships/LLC’s
Business and Corporate
Family Trusts

• Executive Employment
• Alternate Dispute Resolution
• Entertainment

Refer with confidence

HAS YOUR CLIENT BEEN BURNED
BY A STOCKBROKER?

SECURITIES LAW
Claims Against Stockbrokers
Stock Market Losses Caused by:
Excessive Trading in Account
Unsuitable Investments Misrepresentation
Variable Annuities

LAW OFFICES OF
JONATHAN W. EVANS & ASSOCIATES
31 Years in practice
Arbitrator for Superior and
Municipal Court
NO RECOVERY – NO FEE
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

left to right

Steven A. Meadville, Esq., Of Counsel
Cynthia R. Hodes, Esq.
Richard M. Hoefflin, Esq.
Jason M. Burrows, Esq.
2659 Townsgate Road, Suite 232
Westlake Village, CA 91361
805.497.8605
www.hoefflinlaw.com

Call today for an appointment
(818) 982-1881 • (800) 699-1881
(213) 626-1881
www.stocklaw.com

12711 Ventura Blvd., Suite 440

Studio City, CA 91604
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Los Angeles Superior Court
Notice to Attorneys
Effective July 31, 2007,
Probate hearings at the Van Nuys
East Courthouse will be scheduled
on Tuesdays and Thursdays each
week in Department A, in lieu of
the current Friday settings. The
Probate Attorney will be available
for consultations in the Probate
Office, located in Room 420, as
follows:
Mondays and Wednesdays:
10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays:
8:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Ex Partes:
Tuesdays and Thursdays
at 8:30 a.m.
Any questions relating to
Probate needs can be directed
to the Probate Department at
(818) 374-2199.

www.sfvba.org
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THE FOLLOWING JOINED THE SFVBA IN MAY 2007:
Dana L. Blatt Esq.
21800 Oxnard Street Suite 910
Woodland Hills, CA 91367-0000
(818) 710-7776 Fax (818) 710-7775
danablatt@polarisnet.net
Family Law

Andrea Jacobs
Coldwell Banker
883 South Westlake Blvd.
Westlake Village, CA 91361
andreajacobs@earthlink.net
Associate Member

Stephen M. Cook
Cook Construction Company
7131 Owensmouth Ave.
Canoga Park, CA 91303
(818) 438-4535 Fax (818) 595-0028
scook16121@aol.com
Associate Member: Construction
Consulting

H. John Khoukaz
Law Office of H. John Khoukaz
21820 Burbank Blvd. Suite 305
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
(818) 264-0604 Fax (818) 264-0612
jkhoukaz@yahoo.com

Taline M. Gulesserian
21900 Burbank Blvd. 3rd Floor
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
(818) 992-3114 Fax (818) 992-3116
taline@qlglaw.com
Ronald E. Guttman
Guttman Mediation
P.O. Box 686
South Pasadena, CA 91031
(818) 489-0031 Fax (323) 550-8084
rguttman@guttmanmediation.com
Litigation, Mediation
Richard D. Hoang
LaFollette Johnson et al.
2677 North Main St. Suite 901
Santa Ana, CA 92705
(714) 558-7008
rhoang@ljdfa.com
Sally F. Jackson
The Jackson Institute of Medical-Legal
Consultation
18201 San Jose Street
Northridge, CA 91326
(818) 368-7613 Fax (818) 368-7078
jacksoninstitute@aol.com
Associate Member: Nurse Consultant

Michael J. Kittle
Law Offices of Ronald J. Shifman
23975 Park Sorrento Suite 200
Calabasas, CA 91302
(818) 225-0854 Fax (818) 225-1067
mike@shifmanlaw.com
New Admittee: Business Law, Estate
Planning, Taxation Law
Sandi Krul
Nevers, Palazzo, Maddux & Packard
31248 Oakcrest Drive Suite 100
Thousand Oaks, CA 91361
(805) 495-0700 Fax (805) 495-4440
skrul@npmp.com
Real Property
Wendy Kara Marcus
Rosengarten & Leven LLP
23801 Calabasas Road Ste. 1015
Calabasas, CA 91302
(818) 225-5070 Fax (818) 225-5077
marcus_wendy@hotmail.com
Civil Litigation
Sheva Mokarram
Michelman & Robinson LLP
15760 Ventura Blvd. Suite 500
Encino, CA 91436
(818) 783-5530 Fax (818) 783-5507

Gwyn Petrick
State Farm Insurance
6355 Topanga Canyon Blvd. Ste. 428
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
(818) 592-0055 Fax (818) 592-0060
gwyn.petrick.c9of@statefarm.com
Associate Member
Andres F. Quintana
21900 Burbank Blvd. 3rd Floor
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
(818) 992-3114 Fax (818) 992-3116
andres@qlglaw.com
Litigation
John M. Racanelli
Mooney & Caetano
5855 Topanga Canyon Blvd. Suite 400
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
(818) 703-7500 Fax (818) 703-7498
john@mooney-caetano.com
New Admittee: Family Law
Mason Rashtian
27240 Turnberry Lane Ste. 200
Valencia, CA 91355
(818) 700-8422 Fax (661) 362-0806
mr.law@sfvalleylaw.com
Christopher L. Stafford
Michelman & Robinson LLP
4 Hutton Center Drive Suite 300
Santa Ana, CA 92707
(714) 557-7990 Fax (714) 557-7991
cstafford@mrllp.com
Brandon Tady
Silva, Clasen & Raffalow
14724 Ventura Blvd. Ste. 905
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
(818) 464-2810 Fax (818) 464-2850
btady@mercuryinsurance.com
Insurance Defense, Litigation
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MARCIA L. KRAFT, VCLF PRESIDENT
As this year for the foundation
ends, I want to acknowledge all the
skills and efforts that went into making
this year the success that it was. For
incredible contributions (in no
particular order), thanks to:
The bar association staff
(especially Linda, who labored long on
the table arrangements and secured our
honoree, and Liz, always there with
advice and help).

The
fundraising
committee
(including Patty McCabe, Sharley
Allen, Lynn Tracey, Annie G. Reed, and
of course, Christine Lyden. Annie did a
tremendous job increasing attendance
and generating interest from our law
enforcement friends).
Kevin Rex (for sponsorships - the
most $$$ ever!).

David Nadel (treasurer, and
certified
public
accountant
extraordinaire).
Lynne Tracy (for her grants work,
and her committee, for expanding our
grant base).
Steve Holzer (for an awesome job
of organizing and distributing our
scholarships).

Donna Finkelstein (Monroe High
School), Chris Shortell (California
State University at Northridge) and
Anne Arvin (University of West Los
Angeles).

Sharley Allen (minutes, record
keeping and table arranging).
Lisa, Cindy and Cristina at my
office who put up with all my
distractions.
Patty McCabe and Anne Adams
(for giving their best opinion and
advice as two experienced past
presidents, current board members and
friends).

Robin Leonard (for her guidelines
manual and how valuable it will be to
future officers).
Cindy Elkins and Cari Pines
(co-chairs of the Children’s Waiting
Room committee, with Commissioner
Alan Friedenthal, Etan Lorant and
Seymour Amster as participating
committee members. Special thanks to
Commissioner Friedenthal, who has
fought harder than anyone for
the establishment of the Children's

Waiting Rooms at the Van Nuys and
San Fernando courthouses. Judge
Michael Hoff assisted us with
information and updates, as well as
general help).
Our bench officers were always
supportive and encouraging - Judge
Michelle Rosenblatt, Judge Robert
Schuitt, Judge Michael Hoff, Judge
Richard Kolostian, Commissioner
Dennis Mulcahy, and Commissioner
Alan Friedenthal.
Mark Blackman (our new vice
president of marketing) and co-chair
Adam Grant (who helped develop our
website and logo).
Tracy Beavers of Copper and
Beavers Marketing (for the logo and
letterhead design).

My husband, Larry Miller (who
deserved a better wife but who is stuck
with me and my professional career)
My children (who took a back seat
sometimes, more often then they
would have liked).
Everyone who supported the Gala
with sponsorships, everyone who
attended the Gala and purchased
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auction items, and the bar association members who
continue to support us.
Bar Notes editor Lisa Miller (for help with my column
and advertising the Gala and our other events).
And to anyone else whom I may have missed: Thanks
to you all! Generosity counts!
2007 LAW DAY GALA SPONSORS
Platinum ($5,000)
Michelman & Robinson, LLP
Gold ($2,500)
Lewitt, Hackman, Shapiro, Marshall & Harlan, ALC
University of West Los Angeles School of Law
Wasserman, Comden & Casselman, LLP
Silver ($1,000)
Alpert, Barr & Grant, APLC
Aptara, Inc.
Cooper Beavers, Inc.
Greenberg & Bass LLP
Kayne Anderson Rudnick
Law Offices of Marcia L. Kraft
Krycler, Ervin, Taubman & Walheim, CPAs
Lakeside Health Care, Inc
Levinson, Arshonsky & Kurtz, LLP
Lyden & Jackson, APLC
Mayer, Hoffman, McCann PC
Patricia L. McCabe, Esq.
Nemecek & Cole
Lynne Tracy & Associates
Thomson West
Warner Brothers Entertainment, Inc.
Bronze ($500)
Anne C. Adams, Esq.
Sharley Allen
Law Offices of Seymour I. Amster
Jill Barad & Associates
Dynamic Delivery, Inc.
Ezra | Bruzkus | Gubner LLP
Family Law Golf Club
Gaines & Stacey LLP
Gaimes, Weil, West & Epstein
Louis Kravitz & Associates
Richard A. Lewis, Esq.
Andrea Lorant, MA – Advocate/Education Consultant
R. Leonard CSR, Inc.
Irene Mak, Esq.
Steve Mehta – Attorney & Mediator
Michael J. Miller, State Farm Insurance
David L. Nadel, CPA
Personal Attorney Service
Hon. Jill S. Robbins and Robert Eisfelder
Hon. Michelle Rosenblatt and Dr. Mark Rosenblatt
White, Zuckerman, Warsavsky, Luna, Wolf & Hunt, CPAs
Friends of the Foundation
Los Angeles Police Academy Magnet SC
Neil Elmouchi – Summit Financial Consultants
Los Angeles Valley College - Extension
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Business Owners CAN See Into The Future!, continued from page 8

lawsuit or government investigation. Companies should
maintain multiple copies. Some companies keep one set in the
supervisor’s personnel file and another in a chronological file
containing the records of all anti-harassment training programs.
Privacy Protection
Companies that obtain personal information from
customers must protect that information from public
disclosure. New statutes and recent judicial decisions create
significant penalties for businesses that fail to do so.
If all the world’s a stage, then the Internet is exposing every
stage to the world. Last year, a plastic surgery patient whose
“before and after” photographs were posted on her surgeon’s
website secured a significant six-figure award against her
doctor. Two years after surgery, she learned for the first time,
from new friends who were unaware of her former appearance,
that her pictures had been published to promote the doctor’s
practice.
Although the patient had signed a “consent to publish,”
which counsel challenged, and the operation was a stunning
success, the client was embarrassed. Confronted with a
potential money judgment and serious damage to a professional
reputation, the surgeon agreed to a sizeable confidential
settlement of the patient’s lawsuit.
Before a business discloses any customer information, the
company should ensure that it has secured the customer’s
approval. Ideally, this should be evidenced by a signed and
carefully worded authorization and release.

Harmon Sieff practices business law and civil litigation
in Encino. He can be reached at (818) 986-4563,
SieffLaw@aol.com, or through his website, www.SieffLaw.com.
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The San Fernando Valley Bar
Association has an online Mediator
Directory to help members and your
clients find qualified mediators.
To find an experienced mediator
in all areas of law, visit
www.sfvba.org/public/mediatordir.htm

To be listed in the directory,
attorney mediators can visit our website
to download an application.
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SFVBA rents its Executive Boardroom for depositions
and hearings. Amenities include breakout room,
beverage service, and free parking. Only $125 per day.
As a member of the ABA's House of
Delegates, SFVBA Members can take
advantage of the ABA Retirement Funds
program, administered by global leader
State Street. The program provides full service, cost-effective
retirement plan solutions to law firms of all sizes, and
charges no out-of-pocket fees for administrative services.
For more information see the program's prospectus at
www.abaretirement.com or contact Plan Consultant Patrick
Conlon at (617) 376-9326.
The SFVBA is working with The State Bar of
California and Marsh Affinity Group
Services to provide members with direct
access to an outstanding professional liability insurance
program. SFVBA Members benefit from the State Bar's buying
power and oversight committee. Visit www.myStateBar.com to
complete a short-form application or call (800)343-0132.
Join Southland Civic Federal Credit Union and gain access
to great interest rates on deposits and loans, no fee traveler
checks, and more. Call (800) 426-1917.
Bank of America offers members a no annual
fee WorldPoints® Platinum Plus® MasterCard®
credit card program. To apply by phone, call (800) 932-2775;
mention priority code FAA8O3.

Spectrum Clubs offers SFVBA members corporate
discount rates on health club memberships with a
savings of $14 - $22 per month and a waiver of the $99
initiation fee. Canoga Park, Valencia and Thousand oaks locations. To sign
up, contact Kevin Brown in Canoga Park at (818) 884-5034.
Contact the SFVBA office to receive a package of
discount coupons & membership cards for Southern
California’s major theme parks and attractions.
Now Messenger Service offers members who open
new accounts a 5% discount off their current rates.
Call (818) 774-9111.
Chase Manhattan Mortgage gives members 1/2 point
fee discount on fixed and adjustable rate
programs. Call John Bartnicki at (818) 226-0888.
Attorney Services of Southern California offers SFVBA
Members who open a new account FREE court filing
service and guarantee to beat current process service
rates. Call (818) 772-4795.
SFVBA members save $10 on new AAA Membership.
Please also ask us about new insurance with many available discounts. Call Hazel Sheldon at (818) 615-2289.
Mention campaign code 39727.
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SEYMOUR I. AMSTER
Attorney at Law
• Member of the SFVBA
Board of Trustees since 2002
• Experienced in handling
Appellate, Federal and State
Criminal Cases
• Certified Criminal Law Specialist,
Certified by the Board of Legal
Specialization of the State Bar
of California
6320 Van Nuys Boulevard, Suite 300
Van Nuys, CA 91401

(818) 947-0104 Fax: (818) 781-8180
siaesq1@aol.com

BY CHRISTINE C. LYDEN, SFVBA PAST PRESIDENT
AND VCLF DIRECTOR
This was the question I asked myself every year
when I received my annual SFVBA dues notice. Being a
sole practitioner and cautious of every penny I spent,
I routinely eliminated the $20 from my dues payment.
I would do so without ever questioning what the
Foundation did and how they spent the money.
Now, through my involvement with both the Bar
and the Valley Community Legal Foundation, I have a
pang of guilt about so cavalierly crossing out the $20
donation. Clearly, there are many reasons why members
of the San Fernando Bar Association should make a
yearly $20 donation to the Foundation.
First, the VCLF supports very worthwhile projects
in the San Fernando Valley and is looking to outreach to
other organizations. The VCLF awards grants and
scholarships to organizations such as the Alliance for
Children’s Rights, Haven Hills, KEN, and the Domestic
Abuse Center, among others.
Second, the work of the Foundation enhances the
image of the SFVBA and our members. We are
committed to assisting families and children gain access
to justice. In doing so, we hope to shed light on the
work of dedicated volunteer attorneys and staff
members of the programs we support.
Third, the VCLF has no paid staff. VCLF is
completely managed by volunteers. Your donation will
go directly to support our grants and scholarships.
None of your donation is used for staff, rent or
overhead.
Fourth, our support from Bar members is
dwindling. Last year we received approximately 25%
fewer donations from Bar members than we had in the
past. Furthermore, less than half of Bar members make
donations to the Foundation.
Lastly, if every member of the SFVBA made a $20
donation to the Foundation we would be able to double
the number of grants and scholarships. Every donation
we receive counts!
You will be receiving your dues notices in the mail
this month. Please consider making a donation to the
Foundation. All we ask is $20 a year, less than $2 a
month to support our community-based projects. Please
do your part and support the Valley Community Legal
Foundation of the SFVBA!
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EXPERT…
STATE BAR DEFENSE

& PREVENTATIVE LAW

Former: State Bar Prosecutor; Judge Pro Tem.
Legal Malpractice Expert, Bd. Certified CA & ABA.
BS, MBA, JD, CAOC, ASCDC, A.V. (818) 9869890 Fmr. Chair SFBA Ethics, Litigation. Phillip
Feldman. www.LegalMalpracticeExperts.com.
StateBarDefense@aol.com

ATTORNEY TO
ATTORNEY REFERRALS…
APPEALS

& TRIALS

DUI, TRAFFIC CITATIONS

& P.I.

Experienced attorney specializing in traffic
related matters. Handling all court locations in
CA. 20% referral fee paid to attorneys per State
Bar rules. AMIR SOLEIMANIAN.
(818) MR-TICKET (678-4253)
EMPLOYMENT LITIGATION

Sexual Harassment Discrimination, Wrongful
Termination, QuiTam/ Whistleblower,
Overtime Violations, etc. 25% Referral Fee
paid to attorneys per State Bar Rules.
Law Offices of Jill B. Shigut (818) 992-2930.
PERSONAL INJURY/
WRONGFUL TERMINATION

25-30% Referral Fee paid to attorneys on all
personal injury, products liability, wrongful
termination, sexual harassment, overtime
violations and discrimination. Firm (Flaig,
Mirroknian & Gordon LLP) has over 25 years
combined experience. Contact Donald W. Flaig,
Esq. (818) 255-0800 or dflaig@fmgllp.com.

SPACE AVAILABLE…
Prime office space in charming 2-story building.
Furnished or Unfurnished. Waiting room, central
air, janitorial and DSL all included. Month-tomonth tenancy. 110-170 sq.ft. Other tenants are
collegial mental health professionals. Contact
Dee (818) 515-2717.
High-Rise Offices. Corner office suite in full
service law firm. Beautiful views and wellappointed interiors. Excellent location. Up to 4
offices available. Conference room/
kitchen access, two secretarial bays, phone
system/voicemail, receptionist, Internet, copiers,
scanners, fax, etc. Please contact David
Adelman at (818) 382-6200.
Two window offices. Beautiful view, in 9th floor
suite. Excellent location. Convenient access to
405 & 101 fwys. 17 x 14 - $1,450; 14 x 91⁄2 $1,150. Available immediately. Contact Hilda at
(818) 382-2222.
SHERMAN OAKS

Nice window office in sole practitioner's
Ventura Blvd. suite. Excellent location.
Furnished or unfurnished, parking, copier.
Call (818) 501-2277.
WOODLAND HILLS

WRONGFUL TERMINATION

Warner Center – Topanga and Victory.
2 window offices (16’x13’) plus interior
secretarial bays available in beautiful law suite.
Access to photocopier, fax, postage meter,
shredder, high speed scanner and color scanner,
kitchen, reception room and conference room.
Call (818) 716-6400.

25% Referral Fee paid to attorneys per State Bar
Rules on Wrongful Termination, Sexual
Harassment, Discrimination, and Federal False
Claim Cases. 20+ years experience; Heavy Jury
Trial Experience. Danz & Gerber (818) 783-7300

Warner Center. 12’x14’ attorney office. Great
view, secretarial space, file room, photocopy
available. 11th floor. Available July 1.
(818) 702-9600.

STATE BAR CERT. WORKERS COMP SPECIALIST

Over 30 years experience-quality practice.
20% Referral fee paid to attorneys per State Bar
rules. Goodchild & Duffy, PLC. (818) 380-1600.

Nice Woodland Hills office space available –
12x12 office within collegial 4 lawyer suite.
Secretarial space available, Internet, Westlaw.
Contact Sean Judge at (818) 610-8799 or Carl
Etting (818) 346-1511.

SUPPORT SERVICES…
NOTARY OF THE VALLEY

ENCINO

$125/hour. I'm an experienced trial/appellate
attorney, Law Review. I'll handle your appeals,
trials or assist with litigation. Alan Goldberg
(818) 421-5328.
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Traveling Notary Public. 24 hours-7 Days.
Attorneys’ Office • Clients’ Office • Homes •
Hospitals • Jails. David Kaplan (818) 902-3853
SFVBA Assoc. Mbr. www.notaryofthevalley.com
CALL ME PROCESS SERVING
Service for Attorneys Only. Registered Process
Server~Los Angeles County. Specializing in the
"San Fernando Valley". Notarial Service Available.
(818) 317-0007.
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Alpert & Barr, an Encino law firm with a 30-year presence in the San
Fernando Valley, and Adam D.H. Grant & Associates have merged. The new firm
name is Alpert, Barr & Grant, APLC. Practice areas include construction and real
estate law, business, real estate and corporate litigation and transactions, cable
franchising negotiations, and administrative and government relations. Lee
Alpert, Gary Barr and firm principal Mark Blackman are past presidents of the
San Fernando Valley Bar Association. Adam Grant serves on the Board of
Directors of the Valley Community Legal Foundation.
David I. Karp became the Secretary of the National
Association of Masonic Scouters on May 30, at the
inaugural meeting of the National Association of Masonic
Scouters, held concurrently with the National Annual
Meeting of the Boy Scouts of America in Atlanta, Georgia.
Karp currently serves the Western Los Angeles County
Council BSA, as the Chairman of its Relationships
Committee. He is also a member of the National Jewish
Committee on Scouting. Karp is a full time mediator in
Van Nuys, who assists in the resolution of real estate and business disputes.
John R. Yates has joined the Encino law firm Greenberg & Bass as a senior
associate. A litigator and trial lawyer for 22-years, Yates has extensive experience
in cases involving trade secret, copyright and trademark law; unfair competition
and right of publicity law; and advertising law, including First Amendment.
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Probate & Estate Planning Section

Topic:
Panel:
Date:
Time:
Place:
Cost:
MCLE:

New Conservatorship Laws
Susan Jabkowski, Esq. and Stuart Zimring, Esq.
July 10
12:00 noon
Monterey at Encino Restaurant, Encino
$35 members prepaid; $45 at the door
$45 non-members prepaid; $55 at the door
1 Hour

Workers’ Compensation Section

Topic:
EAMS: A Paperless WCAB
Speaker: Hon. Kevin Star, Court Administrator,
Department of Industrial Relations
Date:
July 18
Time:
12:00 noon
Place:
Monterey at Encino Restaurant
Cost:
$35 members prepaid; $45 at the door
$45 non-members prepaid; $55 at the door
MCLE: 1 Hour
Intellectual Property, Entertainment &
Internet Law Section

Topic:
Speaker:
Date:
Time:
Place:
Cost:
MCLE:

Patent Litigation in the Wake of KSR v.Teleflex
Michael Blaine Brooks, PhD
July 20
8:30 a.m.
Stone | Rosenblatt | Cha
21550 Oxnard St., Suite 200, Woodland Hills
$25 members prepaid; $35 at the door
$35 non-members prepaid; $45 at the door
1 Hour

Santa Clarita Valley Bar Association

Topic:

Forensic Science: What is Possible and the
Impact of Television Shows on Real Cases

Date:
Time:
Place:
Cost:
MCLE:

July 19
6:00 p.m.
Marie Callender’s, Valencia
$30 members prepaid; $40 at the door
1 Hour
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Business Law, Real Property and
Business Law Section

Topic:
Corporate Governance
Speaker: Steve O’Rourke of Loeb,
Kosacz & Sundberg, LLP
Date:
July 25
Time:
12:00 noon
Place:
SFVBA Conference Room
Cost:
$30 members prepaid; $40 at the door
$40 non-members prepaid; $50 at the door
MCLE: 1 Hour

The Santa Clarita Valley
Bar Association and the
Valley Community Legal
Association of the SFVBA
are sponsoring a fund
raising event for the
installation of children's
waiting rooms at the Van
Nuys and San Fernando courthouses.
The event will be a theater evening featuring
“Forever Plaid" - a heavenly musical from the fabulous
fifties! It will be held at the Canyon Theatre in Newhall
on Saturday night, August 25, 2007 at 6:30 p.m.
The cost is just $50 per person and includes an elegant
dinner on the patio and dessert served at intermission.
A sell-out event could raise over $6,000 for the waiting
rooms. These rooms are necessary so parents and
guardians can leave their minor children in a safe place
when they must attend to court business. Frequently,
children are seen roaming the courthouse halls.
The children's waiting rooms will provide a secure and
convenient solution.
This event is expected to sell out quickly.
To purchase tickets, call Eric at the Canyon Theatre box
office at (661) 799-2700. For more information,
contact William Lively of the Santa Clarita Valley Bar
Association at (661) 287-3600.
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Phone: (818)995-1040
Fax: (818)995-4124
15303 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 1040
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
E-mail: INFO@KETW.COM
Visit us @ www.KETW.COM

Litigation Support • Expert Witness
Forensic Accountants • Family Law Matters
Business Valuations • Loss of Earnings • Damages
OFFICIAL SPONSORS OF THE
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY BAR ASSOCIATION
Member SEC Practice Section
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
When you need more than just numbers...you can count on us...

Call Mike Krycler or Ken Walheim
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